Becker’s New York and New Jersey
Footprint Expands with Addition of Third
Recent Lateral Hire, Tana Bucca
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By: Tana Bucca
Morristown, NJ – July 22, 2019 – On the heels of two
recent significant hires, Becker, a multi-practice
commercial law firm with attorneys, lobbyists and other
professionals at offices throughout the East Coast, today
announced that Tana Bucca has joined the firm as a
Shareholder in the Community Association practice based
in New Jersey.
Ms. Bucca was most recently with Stark & Stark as the lead attorney out of the
firm’s Northern New Jersey Office.
Becker’s Regional Managing Shareholder Victor DiGioia said, “With the recent
arrival of Paul Shur and Howard Jiang, and now Tana, we are in a period of
rapid growth in New York and New Jersey with further growth expected in the
near future. This is an investment in Becker’s offices and our clients.”
Ms. Bucca represents condominium associations, homeowner associations and
cooperatives throughout New Jersey. She assists clients with general corporate
matters, collections, governing document reviews, drafting and negotiating
contracts, rule and regulation enforcement, transition negotiations and
construction defect litigation.
Ms. Bucca has extensive experience with commercial litigation and creditors’
rights matters arising from defaulted commercial loans and failure to pay
association dues, and has significant litigation experience in state and federal
courts and engages in alternative dispute resolution. She is also a frequent
speaker and author on community association issues throughout New Jersey for
management professionals.
“I am excited to grow my practice on a larger platform and be a part of the

expanding Becker Community Association Practice Group, as well as work with
their talented attorneys,” said Ms. Bucca.
Becker’s presence has seen continued growth with the recent arrival of
Financial Services Shareholder Paul Shur and Corporate Of Counsel attorney,
Howard Jiang. Mr. Shur handles all aspects of commercial and financial
transactions and related litigation enforcing and defending creditors’ rights and
practices out of Becker’s New York, New Jersey, and Naples, Florida offices. Mr.
Jiang, located in the firm’s New York and Fort Lauderdale, Florida offices,
focuses his practice on domestic and trans-border corporate transactions,
capital markets, and project finance matters.
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Becker, with headquarters in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., is a multi-practice
commercial law firm with attorneys, lobbyists and other professionals at offices
throughout the East Coast. More information is available at
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